
Yes, I wish to own ‘Far Out’ which will include my Poem or Story...
Super Saver (see below) ❑ $185 (p&h inc.)  $185
One Book ❑ $68 + $9.95 p&h  $77.95
Extra Copies  ________ ❑ $54 + $9.95 p&h per book  $_______
A. Plaque - Far Out ❑ $36 + $6 p&h per item   $_______
B. Plaque - Scroll ❑ $36 + $6 p&h per item   $_______
C. Bookmarks - Rainbow ❑ $36 + $6 p&h per set (set of 12)  $_______
D. Bookmarks - Butterfly ❑ $36 + $6 p&h per set (set of 12)  $_______
Dedication & Photo ❑ $27  $_______ 
  TOTAL 
   $_______

* prices include G.S.T

**SUPER SAVER**
l 2 books l Your photo and dedication l 1 eBook l  1 set of bookmarks 

OR a plaque, for the special price of only $185. P&h is included 
(Don’t forget to nominate the style of bookmarks or plaque. 

Please note: stories will not fit on bookmarks)
POST TO: Write4Fun P.O Box 2734, Nerang DC, QLD  4211
                                (Don’t forget to include postage and handling)

Reference No.:  ________________________________________________ 
Delivery Name:  _______________________________________________ 
Address:  ______________________________________________________ 
___________________________  State: ________ Postcode:  __________
Author:  _______________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________ 
Email:  ________________________________________________________
Please find enclosed my cheque/money order for $____________
(Cheques made payable to: “Write4fun”) 
OR charge my Credit Card:  ❑ MasterCard    ❑ Visa    ❑ Amex
No: __  __  __  __      __  __  __  __      __  __  __  __      __  __  __  __    
Cardholder’s Name:  ________________________________________________  
Signature:  _________________________________________________________
Expiry Date: __  __  /  __  __    Security Code: __  __  __  __
Or Direct Deposit 084 034 826348273 (MUST INCLUDE REFERENCE NO.)

Telephone: (07) 5574 3622  •  Fax: (07) 5574 3644

Special Discount Price... Only $68 (Retail Price $89.95)

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM

OR ORDER ONLINE AT www.write4fun.net
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      Photo            Dedication

Date emailed:____/____/____

No photo wanted

PLEASE  
ATTACH

PHOTO HERE
(Photo may be bigger but 

not smaller than this space)
No computer print outs,

however email your photo to 
admin@write4fun.net as a high 

resolution jpeg.

3.5cm

4cm

Yes, I want to include my photograph and dedication 
in 'Far Out' for only $27.
Your dedication will appear in italics between the title and body of 
your poem or short story and must not be more than 20 words.

Reference No:

Author's Name:

Dedication (please print):

APPLICATION FOR PHOTO AND DEDICATION
Yes, I want to include my photograph and dedication 
in 'Far Out' for only $27.
Your dedication will appear in italics between the title and body of 
your poem or short story and must not be more than 20 words.


